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PWOIWMA OF THE BALL GROUNDS.
MADE AFTER THE 6ANK WAS
UNDER WAY.

WORLD JF^SPORTS
(Continued from Eighteenth Page.)

-aeks by dropping a short fly behind
Barry. With only one out and the bases
full, Lelivelt struck out, and Elberfeld
M\iea to uianng.
The eighth was the only inning of the

game in which the Nationals expired
without a struggle.
Following is the official score:
WASHINGTON. A.B. It. H. O. A. E.

Milan, c# 3 1 2 1 0 ft
Schaefer, 2b 4 1 3 3 3 0
1-ellTelt, if 3 0 2 200
Klberfold. 3b 4 0 1 1 2 0
Gessler. rf 4 o 0 o o o
I'nglaub, lb 4 o 3 lo n ft
McBrlde, ss 4 0 0 2 3 1
Street, c 3 0 10 0 0
Johnson, p 3 1 1 0 2 0

Totals 32 3 13 2T 10 1
PHILADELPHIA. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Hartsel, If 3 0 0 0 0 0
Oldrlng. cf 4 0 ft 1 0 0
Collins, 2b 4 0 0 2 6 0
Baker, 3b 3 0 1 8 3ft
1>stL. lb 4 0 0 8 0 0
Murpby. rf 3 0 0 1 1 ft
Barry, ss 3 0 0 3 1 ft
Thomas.' c 2 0 ft 6 2 0
Plank, p 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 29 0 1 24 16 0
Washington 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 x.3 ;
Philadelphia 0 0 0 ft ft 0 0 0 0-0,Two-base bits.Schaefer t2i. Lellvelt (21, Ml- )lan, Johnson. Baker. Sacrifice hit.Lellrelt. jStolen bates.J'uglaub. Plank. Double playa.
.MtirpDy and Baker; Barry, Collins and Davis.
I-eft -in base*.Washington. 7: Philadelphia, 6.
Him* on l>all«<. Off Johnson, 3. Pirat haaa on
errors- Philadelphia, 1. Hit bjr pitcher.Plank,1 Struck out.By Jpbuaon, 0; by Plank, 6.
Wild pitch-Johnson, 1. Umpires.Evans and
Esan. Time of game.1 hour and 05 minutes,
tcs.

COMMENT ON THE GAME.
Walter Johnson was a proud boy last

night, although ha tried in his usual
modest way to conceal bis joy. He
was proud of the fact that he had won, ,

but that he had the turner of pitching <before the President of the United States (
added great satisfaction to him, especial- 1
ly as he acquitted himself so well. When ]the President tossed out the first ball, jthe tii st in the history of base ball in i
this country,, Umpire Bill Evans turned i
it over to Johnson. Walter started for
the box. but Evans called him back and ;exchanged balls, the one the President thad throv.-n being tossed over to Manager \Mi A leer to keep for the young pitcher
as a souvenir of the occasion. Todaythe hall was taken to the White House
by one of Johnson's friends and the
I'resident wrote his name thereon.
At the Dewey last night Water Johngunsaid:
"1 am pretty short of cash just now,

as the club doesn't start paying salaries
until the first of the month, but one hundreddollars wouldn't buy that toll from
me."

Tnllltunn tunc oebiwi V»X. 1 ,i*
aw»Movi( ii uo aancu aWOUV IU8 UUilUiHOU ]during the game and said: <
"I never felt better in ray life, nor |

Stronger at the finish. When I went into
the box 1 made up my mind to win that t
game or throw my arm off trying. I irecognized the honor the President was ]doing the Washington club and base ball :in general in coming out to the game. 1and I knew I could never return to Call- ifornia if 1 didn't win. I"1 arn glad the first game is out of the ]
way. as everybody felt a bit nervous. Itwas a nice victory, and you can take itfrom me. the Nationals will win many imore just like it."

i
iJust oefore the game started President '

Taft expressed a wish to be introduced Ito Manager McAleer of the Nationals, and *Connie Mack of the Athletics. Walking 11arm in arm the rival managers were eB- icortrd to the box and paid their respects 1to the chief executive, after being intro- <duced by President Noves of the Wash- *|r.gton club.
I"It would not be courteous of me in the tpresence of Mr Mack to wish that Wash- <ington would win." said Mr. Taft to Mc- IA leer, "but I am out here as a fan andwill applaud all the good plays.''He did, \po. i

,Many of the spectators were worked upli
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jff Johnson, and that could have been o

jrevented but for the fact that Right a

fielder Qessler fell over one of the on- i
ookers in trying to catch the ball. Baker
lit the ball on the nose and Gessler was

K-ithin about six inches of grasping the j
»phere. when down he went in a heap, e

The man he fell over was as much per- g
:urbed es the "fans," but the poor fellow t
s a cripple and simply couldn't get out of c

>he way. He made an effort to roll away, i
aut had only moved a foot or two when t
'Doc" struck him.

Outside of McBrtde's pesky little fum- s

Die the game was played in the most t
artistic fashion, several stop* and throws fi

Deing of the hair-raising order. Walter a

Tohnson is entitled to the most praise c
>n account of his great pitching, but
ESddie Collins was there with the fielding
stunts that made the spectators cheer t
time after time. In the second inning g
Street drove a wicked grounder into c

right. Collins had started to cover sec- t
>nd, but came back and while fully ex- t
tended gathered in the ball and tossed t

"Gabby" out at first. It was a clear a

jase of robbery. In the third Collins i
nade another pretty stop on Elberfeld. «

[n the sixth Gessler drove a hot one i
fit Plank and it rolled off toward the g
right. Collins eame over on the run and i d

the ball to Davis, using his hands 11
is a broom, and beat Gessler by an eyelaah.t

t
Milan and Schaefer had a mix-up over

iheir private signal* and a run was probablythrown away. "Zeh" had started *

with a double and was on second a'hen 1

'Dutch" inadvertently signaled him to *

ro to third on the next pitched ball. At £

Irst Milan thought theplay was wrong,
rut he Anally concluded Schaefer saw 1

in opening and wanted to hit and run. \
He started for third and was an easy 1

»ut, Schaefer missing the ball. The playtraagreed that Milan was right, and 8

laid It was a good thing it came up
without disastrous results, as it will make
iverybody more careful in the matter of t
signs.
Danny Murphy remarked to McBride jj

re he passed him at the end of the eighth
nning, "I fooled them that time. I got _

i piece of the ball anyway." Murphy had J
I
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WIKG OUT TUB BALL. THAT OPEX El

(Copyright by Clinedlnst.)

»opped to"flfrcBride and en two former I
iccasions had struck out. "I think we tl
ire lucky to touch that ball let alone get
t safe," concluded Murphy.

a

The hitting of the Nationals was very el
(leasing to the well wishers of the club, ti
specially as it was done against a "hoo- n

loo" twirler like Edtdie P'ank. Thirteen b
(its for a total of nineteen bases seldom
ame Washington's way last season and
lere's hoping it will be repeated time and S
ime again by the National this year. it

f<
The big bunch of American beauty roses T
ent out to Manager McAleer came from i b,
he "fans" around the Dewey Hotel, the si
i-" -' '. » -ti.u »t- - « ~la

aicnei lur lJtiiVfl, uic Iiuncia lut iuiicbii w

.nd the bats given Unglaub and 8treet h
ame from personal friends. g

Manager McAleer was proud of his
toys, as he calls them, and after the h
rame made a pleasant speech to the a:
rowd in the clubhouse. Mac is some
alker when in his class, although big
tanquets are too much for him. He pi
hanked everybody for doing their best bi
ind said he expected the team to play w
ike they had throughout the season, s]
'Don't mind the base hits or errors. I c<
rnnw vniir wnrth anil fthllltv Oftt the fi

fames. You all look good to me, and I nn
lan't think there is any team In the coun- g;
ry has anything on us." Jl
Mac tried loafing around the Dewey, tl

>ut so many "fans" flocked in that he repeatedto the theater for the evening. C
It will be either Walker or Reisling J
his afternoon, the selection depending ,

ipon the one who warms up and looks
he best to McAleer just previous to the
;ame. a
Manager Mack said he would probably
vork "Big Chief" Bender, so there is e'

rouble ahead for the local boys, as the t]
ndtan Is very good this spring. f!
If both twlrlers are right it should be p

i battle worth going miles to see. w

The batting of Schaefer and Unglaub P
vas of the Juicy sort, the former getting p
wo doubles and a single, while the latter c
tad three singles. The Dutchman's first r

louble would "have been a borne run in
i regular game, as it carried inside the
lubhouse. Unglaub was particularly
deased over his three lilts, as his father ,

tad come over from Baltimore to see the »

Nationals perform. _ n

Manager Connie Mack was bitterly dis- ®

Lppolnted. He waa interviewed at his *

lOtel last night and said: *

"I wanted this game mighty bad. It ,
tlways encourages a team to win the *

jpener. Eddie Plank seemed to be In such £
|UJ -J li'.' U- M

Muaycr of the Athletics. j
(rand shape that I felt sure he could i
stop the Washington hitter# I did not 1
figure on Walter Johnson. He surprised ]
me by his work- The Athletics simply 1

could not connect, and you know a team '

looks awfully bad when It isn't hitting, i
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D THE 1910 SEASON.

believe that Johnson Is In better torn
han he ever was In his life before."

Police Capt. Doyle handled the crowd i
masterful manner and tvas frequentl:

heered by% It for keeping the rash spec
itors -within bounds. Left to themselves
lanv would have roosted right in th
ox with the pitchers.
Charles Bennett, the secretary of th
eriate, had a narrow escape froin seriou
. 1. a 1 .a l_ n lln
jury lu Lilts 1UUIUI inning, mien a. mi

Jul struck him on the side of the head
he ball came on a line from Baker'
at and was one of Johnson's speed Ies
toots. It went directly at Vice Presiden
herman, but he ducked In time to savi
imseif, and Bennett, being: back of him
ot the smash.

The Philadelphia team has arranged a
ox party for the Qayety this evening an<
lany of the Nationals will be with it.

In the opinion of those who are sup
used to know, never has a major leagui
ise ball championship season begui
ith so great a wave of excitement a:
oread throughout the great cities of th<
ontinent yesterday. Estimates gatherei
:om various sources snow inai even at i

ilnimum 200,000 persons saw the eigh
ames which started the sixteen teami
t the American and National leagues 01
leir rapid march toward the pennant.

Among Those at the Game. 1
i

President Taft, who arrived! at the pari
bout half an hour before the game start
d. occupied a box on the right side o

tie grandstand, and a short distanc<
rom the Nationals' bench. The box ha<
reviously been draped in American flags
'hlle a comfortable armchair was a's<
ut at the President's disposal. Accom
anying the President were Mrs. Taft
'apt. Archibald Butt, military aid to th<
Resident; Mrs. Enlcsteln of Cinclnnat
nd Brig. Gen. Clarence Edwards.

Mice President Sherman occupied i
ox on the left side of the grandstand
iccompanying him wore Charles G. Ben
ett, secretary of the United States Sen
de; Representative Joseph Gaines o
Vest Virginia, Representative Nichols
jongworfch of Ohio Clarence Moore
Jeorge Howard, Ear* Anderson, 8poj
'earsali, Assistant Secretary of Stat
'handler Hale, Viscount de Sibour an
Commander I>av1s.

Anions: the members of the Metropol
an Club in boxes were Odea Horstmanr
Japt. Sowerby of tbe Briltish embassy
Montgomery Blair, W- B. Hibbs, John M
middle, Samuel d Blythe, Philip Mc
dillani and Col. Charles MoCauley.

In the ho* adjoining the President'
t ere Col. Robert N. Harper, Robert Dov<
t. G. Plant, Thomas P. Morgan Jr., Joh
Sumraerviile, Evans Browne, J. Mille
Ceny-en, E. F. Conooly, Alexander Brit
on, Harry Reid and Lloyd Smoot.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wardman occupie
L box near the center of the grandstand
Phey bad as their guests Mr. and Mri
Hilton and Miss Glasscock.

Senator Simon Guggenheim of Colorad
urived at the grounds a little late an

. ^upietl a seat in the grandstand.
Misses L. M. and C. P. Finlet had a

their guests Miss Alice Whiting an
dessrs. H, Hlckey and J. C. Crawford.
Representative Cooper of Washingto

occupied a seat in the grandstand wit
l party of friends, while Representativ
?airehlids of New York and friends wer
iiso seated in the stand.

Others who witnessed tbe defeat of th
Vthletics were Representative Louden
dager of New Jersey, H. C. Pearsor
3apt. Harry Coope, C. J. Huey, Anthon:
SV. Smith, Ralph Johnston, Charles A
laquette, B. J: Stallwagen, Gen. M. E
LJrell. D. C. X. G., retired; Dr. and Mn
L. H. Guthry, Dr. M. Dahre, Mr. an
Mrs. M. J. Colbert, S. W. Woodwarc
rohn B. Sleman, Jr.: Misses Katherim
Helen and Margaret Woodward, Get
Jvorge H. Harries, Robert Wilkins, Sid
ley Bieber, T. C. Thompson, Miss Espe;
Le>gh, Matthew W. Trimble, jr.; Com
nander Cleland Davis, Huntingto
Mills, Col- W. D. Denny. Clarence F
dormant. Col. George C. Rankin, Fran
Walker, David Moore, F. 8. Aadersor
Wade Powers. L. N. Stevenson, A1 Muhl
leisen, T. F. Snyder Mr. and Mm. h. C
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From left to right.Mr». Toft, Thouian
dobi Archibald Butt, the Prcstdea

(Copyright

Wilson, Senor de la Barra, Mexican am|bassadoc to the United States; Romolo
Algere, second secretary of the Mexican
embassy; M. Ricoy, first secretary of the
Mexican embassy; Mr. and Mrs. de Perettide la Rocca, Judge Ashley M. Gould,
W. F. Hitt, Capt. Fortesque, U. S. A ;
William Corcoran Euetis and Miss KatherineKlkins.
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Darkness Ends Fourteen-Inning
n Game, Score 4 to 4.
y NEW YORK, April 15..The High"

landers and Red Sox opened here yestergday to a crowd of 22,000, the biggest
opening attendance at American League
Park. There was no room for more. The

e game went fourteen innings and ended

B in a tie. It was full of fast and exciting
I. plays. Big Jim Vaughn pitched superbly
s for the locals, and with good support
1 would have won. Cicotte was knocked
1 out in the eighth, but Wood,, who suceceedetk him, was very effective. The

score:

Boston. R. H. O.A.E. N. Y. B. H. O.A.E.
M'0'n'U,2b 0 O 2 2 U H'mphlll.cfl 3 0 0 0

* Lord,3b... 2 3 4 3 0 Wolter.rf. 113 10
1 Speaker,cf O 2 4 0 1 Ohase.lb.. 1 2 21 1 0

Stahl.lb... 0 0 17 1 0 Engle.lf... 0 0 0 0 0
W'egner.M. 0 2 3 5 0 G«rdner,2b 0 15 2 0

_ NeiTes.rf.. 0 0 2 0 0 Foster,ss.. 0 13 9 2
Hooper,if.. 0 110 0 Austin.3b. 0 12 3 1
Carrigan.c 0 18 10 Sweeney,c. 118 4 1

1 Cicotte,p.. 2 1 0 7 0 Vaughn,p. 0 O 0 7 o
8 Wood,p... 0 0 1 0 O

j Totals.. ..4 10 42 18 1 Totals... 4 10 42 27 4
1 Boston 1 020 100060000 0.4

W A A 1 A 4k 1 A O A B A A 41 A 1
t «»W »

s Left on bases.Boston, 6: New York, 6. Bases
on balls.OS Clcotte, 1; off Vaughn. 2. Struck

1 out.By Clcotte. 1; by Wood. 8; by Vaughn 7.
Three-base hit.Lord. Two-base hits.Speaker,
Hemphill, Chase, Sweeney. Sacrifice bits.McCon*nell, Wolter. Austin. Sacrlfioe By.Chase. Stolen
bases.Hooper, Wolter.j Double play.Poster to
Gardner to Chase. Passed balls.Oarrigan, Sweeney.Umpires.iMessrs. Connolly and Dineen.

>* Time of game.2 hours and 43 minutes.

- CLEVELAND WINS.
r ,

J Mullin and Joss Both Hit Hard.
; Score, 9 to 7.

3 DETROIT, April IB..Neither Joss nor
- Mullin was in condition yesterday. Mul

lin was fine at the start and for four in6nings looked as though he would pitch a
1 shutout, then he became -wild and easy.

Joss reversed this form. From the beginningthe game was featureless.
1 Perfect weather brought out a crowd
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IBSIDEST AMD PARTI-.
C. Moyes, president of the Waihlapoa

it and Mrs. Efkateit of Cincinnati.

t>y ClinediDSi.)

of over 14,000 people to see the opening
of the season. Mayor Breltmeyer pitched
the tirst ball, it being caught by Charlie
Bennett, famous in base ball circles
years ago. Score:
Detroit. R. H. O.A.E. Clereld. R. H. O.A.E.

M'Int're.If O O 3 O o Kruger.lf. 0 2 110
Bush.ss... 2 2 14 0 Bradley.3b 0 1110
t'obb.rf... 3 2 1 0 0 Turner,2»>. 2 2 2 3 0
" «' 4 1 A A 1 ik T -t.U 1k A A A *» O 1
T. row l U,» 1 1 t i i U LHIJUIC.IU.. X X I* . X

D'11i'ty,2b 0 0 1 0 O Lord.rf 1 2 1 0 0
Mor'ity.Sb 0 13-10 Clark.c... 21010
Jonos.lb.. 1 1 12 2 « Ifra'b'm.ef2 1 3 0 ©
Stanage,c. 0 0 8 2 0 Ball.ss.... 0 1 2 O 1
Mullin.p.. 0 0 2 3 1 Joss.p 1 2 2 5 0

Totals... 7 10 30 18 1 Totals... 9 13 30 13 2
Detroit 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.7
Cleveland 000022 1 00 4-®
Two-base bits.Cobb (2), Crawford, Morlarity.

Lajole, Krnger, Joss, Turner, Clark. Sacrifice
bits.Bradley, Turner, Jones. Stolen bases.
Cobb, Lajole. Bases on balls.Off Joss, 1: off
Vlullln. 2. Hit by pitcher.By Mnllla, 1; by
Jose, 1. Left on bases.Cleveland. 6; Detroit, 4.
Struck out.By Joes, 5; by Mullin, 5. Wild
pitches.Mullin. 2. Umpires.Messrs. Sheridan
and Kerin. Time of game.-2 hours and 22
minutes.

SMITH A PUZZLE.
I

Chicago White Sox Blank St. Louit
Drnumi 3 tn 0

CHICAGO. April 15..The White Sox
opened the seas9n here yesterday afternoonwith a victory over the St. Louis
Browns by the .score of 3 to 0. The
White Sox played in excellent form and
the Browns were also speedy. Smith,
pitching for the Sox, allowed 'but one hit.
The opening game drew a crowd close

to 20,000i, which is one of the largest that
ever attended an opening game in Chicago.Score:
Chicago. R.H.O.A.E. St. Louie. R.H.O.A.E.

Hahn.rf... 1 0 3 O O Stone,If.. 0 0 0 0 0
Zcider,2b. 0 1 0 3 0 W'lace.Sb. 0 0 0 3 0
Parent,cf. 0 0 4 0 0 H'fman.ef O 0 0 0 0
D'gh'ty.lf. 2 1 0 0 0 Griggs.2b. 0 0 3 4 0
Gandll.lb. 0 1 10 3 0 Harts'l.aa. 0 0 2 3 0
Purtell,3b. 0 1 0 8 0 AbeteJa.lb D II 14 0 1
B'kburn.as 0 0 8 2 0 Dem'tt.rf. 0 13 0 0
Payne, c.. O 1 5 1 0..Stephens,c 0 0 2 2 0
Smith, p.. 0 0 2 2 0 Graham.p. 0 0 o l l

Lake, p... 0 O 0 o 0
Oriss 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.. 3 6 27 14 0 Totals.. 0 124 13 2
'Batted for Lake in the ninth inning.

St. Louis O 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0-0
Chicago : 0 0 0 0 1 1 O 1 x.3
Two-base hit.Dougherty. Sacrifice hits.Spencer.Parent. Struck out.By Smith, 5; by Graham,1: by Lake. 1 Bases on balls.Off Smith,2: off Graham. 3: off Lake, 1. I<eft on bases.

Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 1. Hit by pitcher.By
Graham, 1. Umpires-Messrs. O'Loughlln and
Ferrln. Time of game.1 hour and 40 miputes.
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II BARRY KNOCKED '

OUT BY LANGFORD
Big Negro Drops His Opponent

in Sixteenth Round at
Los Angeles.

l»OS ANGELES, April 15..For til*
n intli tim* in their ring careers Sam
Langford and Jim Barry faced each other
yesterday afternoon in what was scheduledto be a twenty-five-round fight. It
lasted but sixteen rounds, and then Langford,grown tired of the prolonged affair,
landed a right swing on the jaw that put
Barry away so bard that his seconds
had to carry him to his corner and work
over him for some time to revive him.
In the second round Barry sent a stiff

right to the mouth that brought blood,
but the bell interrupted further hostilities.
Toward the end of the third reund Langfordpretended to be groggy and reeled
toward the ropes, but Barry, who had
been very cautious throughout the session.refused to be inveigled even Into

leading, and the gong sounded with neithermaking an attempt to fight. At the

end of the fifth round Barry landed lefts

anfl rights that made Langford's mouth
bleed freely.
The tenth round marked the beginning

of the end for Barry. The negro landed
.- . Lin \r and taw with both lefts and
Uil 111*3 UVUJ uiiv* j...

rights and Barry tried to hang on. A

straight right on the jaw sent the white
man down for the count of eight, and
when he got up Langford went for him
and landed three hard rights on the Jaw.
forcing Barry to take the count of seven.

In the middle of the eleventh round
Barry electrified the spectators by knockingLangford through the ropes and an
top of the spectators with a hard right
swing, but the negro clambered back unhurtJust as the round ended. The thirteenthround was a bloody one. with

Barry's nose and mouth contributing their
full portions.
The fifteenth round saw Langford pepperBarry's face so that when the sixteenthround began the white man's left

eye was closed and he could do little but
hold on. As they broke from one of their
many wrestling fits Langford caught
Barry flush on the jaw with a right
swing and Barry went out.

CLOSE GAME EXPECTED.

Georgetown and Virginia Teams to
Meet in Charlottesville.

With both schools represented by nines
far weaker than any of past years, the
annual base ball series between Georgetownand Virginia will open at Charlottesvilletomorrow afternoon. The secondgame will be played on Georgetown
Field May 2. Last season the battles
resulted ip Virginia winning the flrst ana

Georgetown the second, each victory goingto the team playing on the home
grounds.
RAcausA of this, and also the fact that

both aggregations-have so far shown that
they stand about equal, from comparison
of scores, tomorrow's contest promises to
be a close one and hard fought. Virginia
has won very few games this season, althoughlately the team has begun to dieplaysigns of strength. Especially is
this so in the box, where Culberson.
Brown and Witmer have been holding
forth. Although It has not been definitely
announced, it is more than likely that
Brown will be used against Georgetown
He has played at Andover for two years,
and at present seems to be one of the
best of the young twlrlers among the
southern colleges.
Roan will be on the receiving end for

the Southerners, with Lile. Hitch and
Douglas covering first, second and third
respectively. Fitchett will hold down the

(Continued on Twentieth Page.1
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